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know your mountains 
If you are looking for an untracked, virgin area for spring ski or snowshoe touring, the Mineral King area, above, is hard to 

beat. A deep snow depth, warm sunny days, unequaled scenery, and the possibility of many circuit routes make this area 
ideal for touring and snow camping. Mineral King (7,830 feet) is reached by leaving the Sequoia National Park road at 
Hammond, California and traveling 25 miles over a steep mountain road. From there you have your choice of five different 

routes to take to the high country. 	 Photo by Charles Kassler 
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It has been more than three years 

since I got back from Peru, and I must 

have shown my slides of the Cordillera 

Blanca at least fifty times. I should be 

sick and tired of them, but I'm not. Every 

time I see the pictures of those snowy 

peaks and broad glaciers, the burro 

trains and sunny Indian villages, I live 

that summer over and wish I were back. 

"Partir, c'est mounr un peu," say the 

French; everywhere one goes and is 

happy, he leaves behind a little of his 

heart. I left more than a little of mine in 

Peru. 
Every climber dreams of someday going 

on a real expedition. By the time he gets 
on the wrong side of forty the dream 

starts to fade, and I was very surprised 

and flattered when the phone rang one 

November evening and Harvey Platts 

asked me what I was doing next summer 

—and how about going to Peru? A couple 

of the expedition members were there in 

his office - surely I'd like to come down 
and meet them? I did; after all, there 

was no harm in talking about it. Next 

thing I knew, I'd let myself in for some-

thing. 

Getting Underway 

t1y family, bless them, joined in the 

conspiracy. When I came home late that 

night, after talking with Harvey, Dave 

Gagliardo and Bill McMannis and drool-
ing over the pictures in Kinzl and 

Schneider's book, Cordillera Blanca - 
Peru, I found a note saying, "Daddy, go 
to Peru" from my youngest boy, aged 
eight. The family laid plans for a sensi- 

ble summer vacation on the west coast 

of Florida. 

We grew, eventually, to be a team of 

eight. Our number included Nick Clinch, 

who later led the successful expedition 

to Hidden Peak in the Karakoram (Satur-

day Evening Post, January 31, 1959), 
and Andy Kauffman, one of the two who 
reached the summit of 1-lidden Peak. 

Dave Sowles was another member of our 

team. Ray Hopponen of the University of 
Kansas was our food specialist, medical 

officer, and much else besides. We 

called ourselves ''The 1955 Cordillera 

Blanca Expedition" and had notepaper 

printed which we fondly hoped would 

impress supply houses and custom offi-

cers, and gain us suitable favors. (Act-

ually, some of our good friends in the 
equipment business did give us dis-

counts - names supplied on request, 

bless them!) We pored over books and 

maps. We sought advice from climbers 

who had been there before, which they 

were most generous in giving. We 

entered into a protracted and frustrating 

correspondence about customs with the 

U.S. Embassy in Lima, which bore fruit 

only when we contacted a non-career-

diplomat there, a university professor on 

leave of absence. We drew up equipment 
lists and became well known in every 

Army surplus store in the Denver area. 

We ordered outsize crampons from 
Austria to match our outsize Army ski 
boots, which proved to be just the right 
footgear for the glaciers. We discussed 
menus, made long lists and raided our 
friendly supermarket. The stuff began to  

accumulate in Harvey's second floor 

apartment, and we spent evenings mark-

ing, listing and packing boxes. Finally, 

when we had amassed, among other 

things, one whole mile of rope, and the 

floors of the apartment were about to 

collapse, the movers came and collected 

the boxes. They were crated and sent to 

Houston, thence by ship to Callao, to be 

held for us there by the brokerage firm 

of A. and F. Wiese. Now all we had to 

worry about was customs. 

From Summer to Winter Climate 
Finally came the June afternoon when 

we left Miami International Airport in 

sweltering summer heat, and touched 

down in Lima at five o'clock next morn-

ing in the shivering raw cold of winter. 

Coastal Peru has an odd climate. Lima 

is only twelve degrees south of the 

Equator, but the Humboldt Current keeps 
it cool and for three months covers it 

with grey wet clouds that look as though 

they are about to rain, yet never do. But 

just get up a couple of thousand feet 

into the hills, and you find blue skies 

and sunshine. The mountains have two 

seasons, wet and dry. The dry season 

corresponds to the Southern Hemisphere 

winter, May through August, and this is 
the best time to go climbing. The snow 

is good, the crevasses are open, and in 

most areas storms are few. 
We spent a day rushing around Lima 

attending to last minute business. Next 
morning at two-thirty a car met us at the 
hotel, and by three o'clock we were on 

our way to the Santa Valley. Three mem-
bers of our party, Dave Gagliardo, Ray 
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Hopponen and Bill McMannis, were al-

ready up there, having flown down a 

week early to get our supplies out of 

hock and transport them to the valley. 

For the five of us in the car the fare to 

Caras, three hundred miles away, worked 

out at six dollars apiece. First, we 

drove north on the Pan-American High-

way, then took a narrow, inconspicuous 

side road and started up—and up—and 

up—for over fifteen thousand feet! Fin-

ally, we reached the top of the pass. At 

Gonococha, at the head of the Santa 

Valley, we got out to stretch our legs. 

Here I had the most unpleasant feeling 

of altitude on the entire trip - and we 

later reached the top of Huascaran. 

We Meet the People 

The Santa River flows north and paral-

els the Cordillera Blanca Range. The 

road runs the length of the valley and 

makes this the most accessible, as well 

as the highest of the major mountain 

ranges in Peru. We dropped gradually 

through a series of little towns and 

villages and at two o'clock in the after-

noon reached Caras, where our three 

colleagues were waiting for us in the 

central square. They had made arrange-

ments for twenty burros to take our 

supplies into the mountains, but these 

would not be available for another four 

days, so we could relax. Caras was a 

delightful place to do it. Its elevation is 

about 7,000 feet, low enough for palm 

trees, bananas and poinsettas that 

climbed over the lamp posts, yet high 

enough for clear air, bright sunshine, and  

dark shadows and cool nights - and 

above the palm trees and the green and 

brown hillsides, rise the snowy peaks of 

Huandoy, 21,000 feet. The population of 

Caras, like all the other towns in the 

valley, is chiefly Indian, with some 

mestizos (mixed) and a few pure whites. 

With its narrow cobblestone streets and 

plastered adobe walls it is a complete 

contrast to the modern metropolis of 

Lima. For me it was the most "foreign" 

place I had ever seen. The adjective 

"colorful" is no exaggeration. Those 

little dark-skinned Indian women wear 

brilliantly colored hand-woven skirts 

and shawls, with invariably a straw hat 

to keep off the sun, and the market 

place, where all kinds of interesting 

fruits and vegetables are sold, is a riot 

of color and sunlight. The people don't 

wear brilliant clothes to impress the 

tourists because there aren't any, and 

nobody ever tried to take advantage of 

us "gringos" in any way. (I'll always 

remember the little boy selling papers 

who owed me half a cent change, and I 

tried to indicate to him "don't bother," 

but ten minutes later he came running up 

with the ten centavos he owed me!) 

Approaching the Mountains 
If I take time to reminisce about the 

people and their villages in what is sup-

posed to be an article about mountain-

eering, please pardon me, but no moun-

taineer ever lived who put on blinkers to 

be removed only when he got to the 

glacier. The approaches are always part 

of the joy of the mountains, and nowhere 

more than in the Andes. 

After three days of shooting up Koda-

chrome and drinking in the local color 

and so forth, we piled our supplies on to 

a truck and were driven forty kilometers 

back up the valley to Yungay, where our 

burros awaited us, and whence we would 

take the trail to our destination. Yungay 

is the Zermatt of the Santa Valley, at 

the foot of Huascaran, the twin-domed, 

22,000 foot monarch of the range. But 

don't expect the Hotel Zermatterhof. We 

stayed in whitewashed rooms at the best 

hotel in Yungay, the Hotel Comercio, and 

it cost us about sixty cents a night. No 

famous string quartets perform here as 

they do in Zermatt, but the proprietor of 

"El Pinguino," our favorite restaurant, 

entertained us for a full hour one even-

ing on his harp, a real full-bodied instru-

ment, not the tinkly thing the ladies 

play in big orchestras up north. 

Restaurant Meals 

Of course, there has to be a fly in the 

ointment somewhere, and it's this: The 

standards of public sanitation leave 

something to be desired. One doesn't 

drink water without first stirring an 

iodine or a Halozone tablet into it; how-

ever, very good bottled mineral water is 
available, and the beer is good. One 

abstains from salads and uncooked 

vegetables and eats fruit only if it can 

be peeled like an orange or banana. For 

sanitary reasons our standard restaurant 

meal consisted of "chorrasco montado 

con pappas fritas," steak and fried egg 

with fried potatoes (and usually fried 

bananas as well), which with rolls, cof- 
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fee, mineral water, etc., cost fifty-five 
cents. 

To most climbers in the White Cordil-
lera, Yungay is home base. So it was to 
us. Primitive as it is by some standards, 

Yungay meant comfort, civilization and 
luxury when we returned after a month's 

absence. Our objective was the Pucahir-

cas, a group of high peaks in the 

extreme northeast corner of the range, 

all unclimbed save one —and to get there 

we had to go for five days on foot, with 

burros carrying our supplies. 

Base Camp at Last 

We spent a morning in Pablo Vasquez's 

courtyard selecting the loads we wanted 

and tying them on the burros. (Pablo 

Vasquez is Yungay's leading business-

man; it was his truck which brought our 

material up from Lima, and he operates 

a general store across the main street 

from El Pinguino.) By noon we were off, 

climbing steeply on a well-built trail 

which looked as if it might once have 

been an Inca road. That evening we 
camped by a lake in Quebrada Yanga-

nuco, a deep glacial valley which leads 

straight into the heart of the mountains; 

next afternoon we crossed the backbone 

of the continent at 15,500 feet. We slept 

that night by a pond just below the pass, 

in the headwaters of the River Amazon. 

It was cold; we were glad of our down 

jackets. Next day we dropped downhill 

four thousand feet, and came to the 

largest village we were to see for nearly 

k $ 
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a month, a collection of maybe a dozen 

mud huts. Wild though the country was, 
we kept passing isolated huts and tiny 
"villages," for everywhere hoioo 

sapiens were trying to make a living, 

herding cattle or growing potatoes and 

corn in straggly fields sloping up the 

hillsides. Terracing seemed to be quite 

unknown, which made us wonder whether 

the Inca empire ever penetrated these 

remote valleys. Only one sign told us 

that we were not in the Stone Age; in the 

dust of the well-trodden trails, days 

from the nearest road, were tire tracks! 

The Indians wear sandals cut from old, 
broken automobile tires. 

We crossed two more 14,000-foot pass-

es, plus a couple of lesser ones, before 

reaching our goal. On the afternoon of 

the fifth day we saw the Promised Land. 

The little valley we were descending 

spilled out into a larger valley, we 

turned a corner in the trail, and there, 
several miles away, standing squarely 
before us in the sunshine was a magnif-

icent group of snowy peaks and rocky 

ridges, with a broad, crevassed glacier 

spread in front of them like an apron and 

receding out of sight on the south side. 

The Pucahirca Glacier is one of the 

largest in the Cordillera Blanca and may  

well be iIc largest: it is four miles 

across and almost as far from front to 

back. Before we came, only one man had 
ever trodden this glacier. This was E. 

Schneider, who came in from the south 

in 1936 and climbed the south peak solo. 

The northern summits and their ap-

proaches had never been touched. Thus 

we had some exploring to do, and we no 

sooner saw the mountains than we tried 

to pick out possible routes. We saw a 

ridge which, though sharp, seemed to 
offer a feasible approach to North 

Pucahirca. Appearances, however, were 

to prove deceptive. 

By noon on the sixth day we had 

chosen a place for our base camp. This 
was the corner of a flat meadow in a 

tributary valley to the north of the main 

one. It was only 13,000 feet, but the 
path above was too rough for the ani-

mals, and, confidentially, we were not 

sorry to let them go. It is an exhausting 

task to keep a score of burros moving. 

Three Indian drivers, or arrieros, were 
sent along with the burros, and it was 

supposedly their job to look after them, 

but we soon found that if we wanted to 

make any progress at all, we had to 

drive the burros. Ice axes were useful, 

but the main thing was to shout "Passa 

Burro!" at the top of one's lungs all day 

long, interspersed with sundry unprint-

able expressions in Quechua. 

Our Porters 

Very different from the arrieros were 
our four porters, and now that we are in 

base camp it is time to introduce them. 

They were "mestizos" and representa-

tives of what Dave Gagliardo told us 
was the new, emergent middle class in 

the Santa Valley. They had been in the 
mountains before, and while they were 
not professional guides in the Alpine 
sense, they loved the mountains and 
understood why we came to climb them. 

Our Perwviazi Friends LOVE 



The Mountains 1- 
They were the finest friends anybody 

could want. Three of them were the 

famous Angeles brothers, Emilio, 

Eugenio and Victorino; the fourth was 

Juan Manuel Ramirez, our interpreter. 

Besides the two local languages, Span-

ish and Quechua, Juan spoke very good 

English which he had taught himself. 

These men helped us tremendously in 

our contacts with the local people (who 

in the back country speak only Quechua) 

as well as by carrying loads to the high 

camps and doing general work of all 

kinds. 

Bill and Harvey had already scouted 

the approach to the glacier and chosen 

a site for our first high camp. This was 

some 3,000 feet above base camp by a 

rough trail to a high cow pasture, then a 

sweeping hillside of tall grass, then 
broken rocky ledges. There is no 

"timberline" in this part of the Andes; 

straggly trees and bushes grow where 

there is water, and brave little arbutus 

trees grow in sheltered spots as high as 

16,000 feet, but there are no coniferous 

trees and no forests. 

Camp I was near the tip of a little 

glacier spur which diverged northeast-

wards from the main mass of the 

Purcahirca Glacier. This ice front was 

quiescent and a very different matter 

from the mile of hanging, crashing ice 

which towered over the head of the main 

valley. Our tents were pitched on an old 

lateral moraine with a tremendous view 

out eastwards over some of the wildest 

country on this earth. There was nothing 

of equal height between our camp and 

the peaks of Central Africa 

Twenty minutes' puffing and panting 

over steep broken glare ice took us to 

the snow-covered, even surface of the 

glacier; the snow was crisp, and the 

crampons bit comfortably into it. The 

scene, at evening especially, was a 

peaceful and beautiful one, with grace- 
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ful Taullaraju rising four miles away to 

nearly twenty thousand feet. It was a 

different world from the lower world of 

dry grass, dusty trails, diarrhea and 

"Passa Burro." Soon we had a trail of 

our own up the glacier marked with 

green willow wands which we had 

brought all the way from Boulder. In 

places the trail wound around huge but 

harmless crevasses. At this time of 

year there is not much precipitation; the 

larger crevasses stay open and visible; 

and the snow is solid and reliable for 

the most part. 

Andy and Dave Sowles found a way up 

to the east-west ridge we had studied 

from below. It started on a broad in-

clined ramp of snow, then continued up 

a steep, exposed nose where we placed 

about sixty feet of fixed rope, quarter-

inch nylon line tied to a "rappel 

picket," four feet of one-inch aluminum 

tubing with a ring at one end. These 
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were driven up to the hilt in the snow 

and made good anchors unless the snow 

was very soft. Above the steep "nose" 

was a small, fairly level platform with 

space for three tents and not much 

more. On either side of the camp site 

the ridge dropped steeply, and the up-

hill side was guarded by a giant tooth of 

ice which had a rock core in it some-

where. 

We Beat a Strategic Retreat 

So sure were we that this ridge was 

the route to the summit that all eight of 

us came up to occupy the camp. It took 

two or three days of work (one of them 

was interrupted early by a snowstorm) to 

discover that the ridge was not feasible. 

The ice tooth was easily passed, then 

came a broad bulge of snow, and then 

the difficulties began. There were cor-

nices and breaks which we had not seen 

from below, the snow got soft and pre-

carious, and it overhung a thousand feet 
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of slicer drop. 1 requcnt fog, blowing in 

from the Amazon jungle, kept us from 
seeing where we were going. Yet, I don't 
regret the time spent in this air, im-
practical camp; the views, when we 

could see them, were terrific, and 1 
cherish especially my slide showing 

laullaraju and the miles of crevassed 

ice before it, and in the right back-

ground, hazy in the distance, the nias-

sive dome of Iluascaran. A (,err)' llima-
iavan tent makes a worthy foreground. 

\e did what we should have done in 

the first place: send parties to explore 

other possible approaches. I)ave Sowles 

and Bill McMannis found a promising 

route to the north. So we moved camp 

down from the ridge, then up a veritable 

roller-coaster of crevasses and suspic-

ious-looking seracs into a miniature 

"Western Cwm" -a small valley with an 

almost level floor about half a mile 

square. We chose a camp site with some 

care, to avoid danger of falling ice from 

a high cliff to the south. A broad cre-

vasse lay between us and possible 

rolling ice blocks, and it made a fine 

garbage dump. On the other side of the 

camp we dug a sunken kitchen with a 

rampart of snow blocks, so that we 

could cook without having the evening 

breezes blow the stoves out. 

From here the climbing really began. 

You do not just walk up a mountain of 
this size. You first have to find the way, 

then prepare it by making steps, fixing 

ropes and pitons, and perhaps placing 

more camps. You go as far as you can 

one day, then next day you go back up 

the steps you have cut and proceed to 

cut some more. This takes time, partic-

ularly in these altitudes when you can't 

move as fast as you could lower down. 

Thus we spent parts of two days just 

cutting steps up the steep 400-foot snow 

wall at the head of the cwm above our 
camp, and anchoring a fixed rope. The 

altitude was only partly to blame for our 
slowness, however. We had barely 

started step-cutting when little showers 
of ice crystals started to whiz by us 
from above. Fearing that something big-
get was about to come down, we beat a  

strategic retreat, and returned only in 
the late afternoon when the sun had left 
the slope. Yet, the slope turned out to 
be perfectly stable. A similar thing hap-

pened the next day; we had gone quite a 
way above this snow wall and were con-

templating the upper bergschrund, look-

ing for a way across it, when a load of 

snow and ice and little rock fragments 

showered over the lip of the bergschrund. 

Again we retreated and wasted almost a 

day. Yet, it was not really wasted; it is 

better to be safe than sorry, and we 

could not know, except by waiting and 

watching, that the mountain was only 

teasing and bore us no malice. 

We finally found a way across the berg-
schrund, climbed two hundred feet of 

steep snow to the base of a rock wall, 

and made a long upward-sloping traverse 
across the icy face of a mountain which 
was not North Pucahirca, our objective, 
but a satellite peak further north which 

was not marked on the map. At the end 
of the traverse we climbed into the col 

between this peak and the end of the 
long broken ridge on which we had made 

our first camp. At last we could see 

North Pucahirca at close quarters. The 

sight was most impressive and most 

discouraging! A long ridge, heavily 

corniced along its entire length with 

great mushrooms of wind-packed snow, 

rose in a frighteningly steep wall, some 

500 feet high. The summit was at its 

right-hand end and had a flat dumpling 

of a cornice sitting on it. We barely had 

time to take in the spectacle, and won-

der whether there might be an easier 

way round to the right, when the clouds 

which had been gathering all day closed 

around the peak, and that was that. So 
Ray and I contented ourselves by climb-

ing the satellite peak. The snow ridge 

gave us no trouble, and in less than an 
hour from the col, we were on top of a 
virgin peak not much short of 20,000 
feet high. We gave it a name: Nevado 

Angeles. This was to honor our three  

porters and their father, who was killed 
in the great Iluaras flood of 1941. 

We didn't stop to admire the view from 
Nevado Angeles, because there wasn't 
one, and besides it was getting late. 
Step-cutting and route-fixing had taken 

time. We were "pushing it" and we 

knew it. Getting down the icy traverse 
took longer than we expected, and just 

as the last man came over the berg-

schrund the light went out. That's the 

disadvantage to mountaineering in the 

tropics; the days are only twelve hours 

long. There is no long lingering twilight 

as in northern latitudes. 

A Fall 
Below the bergschrund the snow was 

less steep but quite hard, and the traces 

of our mornings' footprints had been 

blown away by the wind. We had, of 

course, forgotten the willow wands. 
Soon it was very dark and we were well 
and truly lost. We had come up a steep 

and rather narrow arete between two 
great caves in the snow, and we had to 

find this to get down. Around us, we 

knew, were several drop-offs, including 

a great cliff to the northeast. We held a 

council of war, and yours truly, as the 

lightest and, therefore, the most pull-

upable member of the party, was sent 

down on a belay to investigate. Of 

course, I edged too far over to the west. 

The slope got steep, but so, I remem-

bered, was the slope up which we had 

come that morning. Perhaps because I 

was on belay, perhaps because I was 
tired, I edged down a step too far. I 

began to slide, and before I could dig in 

the axe, I was flying through thin air! I 
remember the whizzing snow in the weak 
beam of my headlight—then the rope 
went taut, and simultaneously my toes 

touched the soft snow ridge running 
across the front of the ice cavern down 
which I had fallen. 

I never knew until then what it feels 
like to dangle with one's whole weight 
on a single loop of rope. It was agoniz- 

Only Twelve Hours 
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of Daylight in Peru 
ing. I wasn't hurt yet, but I soon would 

be if this kept up. Yelling for ''Slack" 

didn't do a bit of good, and when they 

started to pull me up, to spare my ribs I 

cut the rope. Yes, I know I should have 

had a Prusik sling to stand in, but I had 

donated my sling to eke out the fixed 

rope higher up. 

A Bivouac in a Snow Cave 

When the party was reunited we decid-

ed the only thing to do was to spend the 

night where we were. We dug a cave in 

the snow slope, then retreated inside 

and closed the entrance with some wind-

slab. We had emergency food, candles 

and down clothing, so we passed a more 

or less tolerable night swapping stories 

and listening to a young blizzard thump-

ing the snow above our heads. It wasn't 

cold, just wet from water which dripped 

from the irregular roof. At six in the 

morning came the tropic dawn. It was 

snowing, and as we emerged from the 

cave our wet clothing promptly froze, but 

at least we could see where we were. We 

got down to the lower col and we just 

started down the big snow wall, grateful 

beyond words for the wonderful fixed 

rope, when we saw two shapes coming 

up to meet us —Nick and Dave. 

We spent that day in the sack, which 

was no ioss as it was snowing anyway. 

The next day Nick and Andy went up to 

try North Pucahirca. They got right up 

under the corniced ridge, close by the 

summit, and decided it would be unwise 

to tackle that last ten feet of poised, 

rotten, vertical snow—that a cornice 

didn't count and the mountain was 

officially climbed. 

Three days later we were back in base 

camp, and until you have spent two 

weeks on a glacier you don't appreciate 

the luxury of warm dry grass, liquid 

water in a flowing stream, a crackling 

campfire and the smell of the bushes. 

Much as I like French's dehydrated 

potatoes, they cannot compare with the  

delicious fresh potatoes which our 

Quechua Indian neighbors brought us 

from the valley in exchange for medi-

cines and the empty tin cans which they 

prized so much. Fresh eggs and a whole 

sheep (butchered by our porters) were 

among the other luxuries we enjoyed. 

Pack animals had been ordered and 

were ready at the appointed time. We 

went out by a northerly route which was 

faster than the one by which we came in. 

Two days' walk took us to the mining 

village of Pasacancha, where a truck 

came for us at two-thirty in the morning. 

Some day I'll tell about the great time 

we had before the truck came. Next 

evening we were back in Yungay enjoy-

ing the hospitality of "El Pinguino." 

We were just in time, too, for the Inde-

pendence Day celebrations of the 28th 

of July. Yungay was decked out in flags 

and the bands were playing. Mountain-

eering is more than the summits —you 

know that. 

Equipment and Expenses 
In conclusion, a few pointers to you 

who are going there. Our expedition 

budget was a thousand dollars per per-

son; this included group equipment, air 

fare from Miami, and everything else 

except personal equipment and other 

individual expenses. We now know we 
could have done it for less. Peru is a  

cheap country for the tourist, and it 

costs less to get there than to get to the 

Alps. There are no mountaineering 

equipment stores, however, so bring all 

the equipment you think you will need. 

A temporary importation permit will 

satisfy the customs. Do not bring food, 

except for special dehydrated items; you 

will have to pay duty, and anyway there 

are supermarkets in Lima. Even in the 

valley you can buy canned goods, and a 

wonderful hard cheese is made in the 

Santa Valley. 

Most of the peaks in Peru above 

20,000 feet have been climbed, but few 

more than once, and there are scores of 

worthy peaks which are not quite 20,000 

feet and have never been climbed. Ac-

climatization is important, and a month 

in the mountains is about the minimum 

time to accomplish anything worthwhile. 

It will help if one member of the party 

has climbed in the area before and 

knows the snow conditions. 

Future expeditions might consider in-

viting Peruvian climbers to join them. 

There is a growing interest in mountain-

eering in Peru and clubs exist such as 

the Groupo Cordillera Blanca in Huaras. 

It goes without saying that the more 

Spanish the party knows, the better. One 

word, however, you will learn and never 

forget: Salud! 
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W0XX3Mt Waddi3Mfft03nL 
By John Merriam 

One of the least accessible, but surely one of the most beautiful, 
of Canada's mountain ranges is the Coast Range of British 
Columbia. Lying approximately 180 airline miles northwest of 
Vancouver, the range is capped by the 13,260-foot ice-crusted 
summit of Mt. Waddington. The area is one of heavy snowfall and 
massive glaciers, some of which are twenty-five and thirty miles 
long and extend to within five hundred feet of sea level. 

The very existence of Mt. Naddington was virtually unknown until 
1926 when Don Munday, pioneer climber, 'discovered" the peak 
and labeled it the "Mystery Mountain." The name was derived from 
the fact that the summit is more often than not obscured by a heavy 
veil of clouds. Munday published descriptions of the peak and the 
range in his book "The Mystery Mountain" and in the Canadian 
Alpine joLirnals. Climbers slowly became aware of the area, but it 
was not until 1936 that Fritz Wiessner and William House succeed-
ed in making the first ascent of Waddington's main summit. Since 
that time mountaineers have shown increasing interest in the Coast 
Range until in the summer of 1959, no less than three separate ex-
peditions were camped in the shadow of Mt. Waddington. Adolph 
Bitterlich led a Canadian group which established a base camp on 
the giant Tiedeman Glacier a few miles northwest of Waddington. A 
party from the Sierra Club, headed by Al Steck and Will Sin, were 
at Icefali Point near the Franklin Glacier. Finally, there was our 
own group with a base camp at about the 8,000-foot level on the 
Fury Glacier. In the establishment of base camps, all parties 
utilized air drops, a painless, but rather expensive, way to avoid 
extensive backpacking. 

The trip began for me with a Christmas card from Martin Faulkner 
of Pullman, Washington. I had climbed with Martin during several 
summers in Glacier National Park; it seems that he had a trip 
brewing for the Coast Range during the coming summer and would 
I like to go? My summer plans had called for something slightly 
more lucrative than a climbing expedition. I shouldn't really go, 
couldn't spare the time and the bank account was already danger-
ously low. The same day my letter was in the mail, "Count me in. 
When do we leave?" 

Organization involved a constant exchange of letters between 
Washington and California. The problems seemed unlimited and the 
bugaboo of finance constantly reared its ugly head. By July the  

party had boiled down to a hard core of four climbers. Faulkner, a 
former ski-jumper and racer, had climbed extensively in the Cas-
cades and Northern Rockies. Bob Berney, although less experi-
enced, was reported to be "tough as nails" and capable of carrying 
a BIG pack. Paul Bellamy had previous expedition experience in 
the St. [has Range as well as a fine record of climbs in the U.S. 
and a sojourn into Mexico. All three were graduate students at 
Washington State College at Pullman. I had done some climbing on 
the West Coast and in Mexico, plus two summers in the Alps. The 
party looked okay, and by the end of July we were on our way. Paul 
and I trailered a sixteen-foot boat (outboard) to Kelsey Bay on 
Victoria Island. From the end of the road at Kelsey Bay we began 
the ninety-mile water trip up the inland passage and finally to the 
head of [he Knight Inlet. We were to get in to base camp and re-
ceive the air drop. Martin and Bob would accompany the plane and 
hike in to meet us when the drop had been completed. 

"A Iropical Paradise in a World of Snow and Ice" 
The trip in to the Fury Glacier involved almost two days of 

exasperating bushwhacking along the Franklin River. Once on the 
Franklin Glacier the going became easier, but the ninety-pound 
packs were damaging to our otherwise high morale. Icefall Point 
(5000 feet), with its heather slopes and running water, turned out 
to be such a pleasant place that Paul and I began to wonder about 
our decision to have base camp on the snow of the Fury Glacier. It 
was, however, a little late to change our minds. The drop occurred 
a day late due to bad weather. The pilot turned out to be a rather 
timid soul and, much to our horror, the first boxes came raining 
down from an elevation of at least five hundred feet above the Fury 
neve. (We had expected that the drop could be made from one hun-
dred feet and had packaged our supplies accordingly.) Amazingly 
enough, there was virtually no loss, and Paul and I set about the 
job of sorting and reorganizing. As bad weather was again closing 
in, we retreated to Icefall Point in time to meet the first contingent 
of the Sierra Club. Martin and Bob arrived the next day, and when 
the weather broke we moved back up to the Fury camp. 
A five-day "warm-up" siege on once-climbed Mt. Bell (1934) ended 

short of the summit as high winds and snow kept us mostly in the 
tents. Another retreat was in order and back we went to Icefall 
Point, a "tropical paradise in a world of snow and ice" as Bob 
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Sharp peaks, innumerable glaciers mark the area 
termed it. The Sierra Club was in good spirits, but the bad weather 
md restricted their climbing activities. After a few days of rest 
mid recreation we again occupied our camp on the Fury. Warm sun 
had melted our igloos and the Fury camp had become more of a 
supply dump than a base camp. 

Our next objective was Waddington itself, and accordingly we 
carried food and gasoline to a camp above Fury Gap on a ridge 
leading to Waddington. The next afternoon Paul and I made the 
second ascent of 10,000-foot Mt. Cris Spencer while Martin and Bob 
got a first ascent on a beautiful 9,000-foot rock peak in the 
Finality group. The weather was still poor, but we agreed that 
every effort should be made to put at least one party on one or 
both of Waddington's double summits. Martin and Paul volunteered 
to carry additional supplies from base to our high camp. Following 
a trail of \villow wands, they arrived back in a heavy snowstorm. We 
were beginning to see why this col had been named ''Fury Gap." 

The next three days can only be described as miserable. Cramped 
into two small tents, we had about exhausted our supply of funny 
stories, hero tales and conversation in general. Still the snow and 
wind continued. It became necessary to shovel off the tents several 
times a day in order to keep them from collapsing under the weight 
of the new snow. 

Early in the morning of the fourth day the snow stopped and 
patches of blue sky began to show through the clouds. About 9 am. 
I suggested that we should climb the ridge and get a closer look at 
our objective. Paul was concerned about the new snow on the 
rocks and he and Bob decided to remain in camp. By 9:30 a.m. 
Martin had loaded a small day-pack and we were starting up the 
ridge above carlip. It was only a ''reconnaissance" and much too 
late in the day for a summit try. We moved rapidly over the rocks 
and found to our delight that the new snow was extremely wind-
blown and was providing quite satisfactory footholds. The long 
hours in the tents had built up a great deal of restlessness, and it 
was good to be moving again. Neither of us had mentioned the 
possibility of a summit try, and yet we were both climbing at a 
pace that belied a leisurely reconnaissance. Soon we were on the 
ridge leading directly to Waddington. Climbers have christened 
this the ''knife edge," a sharp snow arete providing very immediate 
views of the Scimitar Glacier, three thousand feet directly below. 
Out came the rope. The middle portion of the knife edge is serrated 
by several large "teeth," each about 250 feet high. A traverse 
would be out of the question, and the only route is on.the teeth  

themselves. The storm had accommodatingly covered the sixty-
degree slope with several feet of loose, shifting snow. It would 
"go," but . . . And here it was that our thoughts came into the 
opeil. If we were going to turn back, this seemed like a truly fine 
place to reverse our directions. Still, the weather had been less 
than ideal and another chance at the top might not be offered; a 
summit try would most likely involve a bivouac without sleeping 
bags somewhere high on the mountain. Our eyes turned upward to 
the summit and the decision was made. Martin drove his ice axe 
deep into the snow and very slowly I moved toward the first tooth. 
Each step was followed by little avalanches, and their quick de-
scent to the glacier below indicated quite dramatically the potential 
itinerary of the falling climber. The rope ran out well above the 
first notch and there was nothing to do but start kicking and hack-
ing a platform for a belay position. I drove my axe in to the head 
and Martin started down in my steps. And so it went; the second 
tooth was worse than the first, but it also was passed without 
incident. The sky was blue and the view was superb. Sharp peaks 
and innumerable glaciers stretched out below us in all directions. 
Never in the Alps or elsewhere had I seen anything like it. 

We Enjoy Supplies Left by the Sierra Club 
Once off the knife edge the climbing became easier, but it was 

obvious that considerable avalanche danger existed. We were tra-
versing to a point directly under the summit. By a lucky choice of 
route we found what we later saw was the only acceptable bridge 
across the bergschrund below the northwest peak. The snow was 
knee deep and we changed the lead every one hundred feet so as to 
divide the arduous job of breaking trail. Slowly we gained altitude, 
and the surrounding peaks began to fade away below us. The 
northwest peak was topped by a slender snow pyramid, mounded up 
by the seemingly perpetual winds. The pyramid appeared to be 
undercut on the lee side, but looked as if it might hold the weight 
of a single climber. Well belayed, we took turns and eased our-
selves onto the summit. The rock peak, sixty feet higher, present-
ed an awesome sight. Plastered with snow and ice feathers, its 
near vertical face was out of the question. It was now 7 p.m. and 
we were both tired but very happy. We remained roped and began to 
run down the upper slopes. Our earlier steps on the teeth were 
frozen solid, and we quickly passed this obstacle and moved off 
the knife edge. It was dark but we continued on and stumbled in to 
the Fury camp about 10:30 p.m. 

The climb had been difficult enough to offer a genuine challenge, 
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featured meals which were sufficiently large to satisfy even the 
incredible appetite of Robert Berney. 

It rained almost constantly during the trip out but none of us 
really cared. We had been to the Coast Range on a shoestring 
(community expense averaged less than S150 apiece). We had 
climbed over a dozen lesser peaks, made three first ascents and 
stood on the northwest peak of Waddington. Whatever the struggles 
and hardships that had been endured, we all knew that the trip had 
been worth it. 
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dents, especially as they are narrated 
by neu'spapers, radio and television, is 
certainly not a true reflection of clay-to-
day,  climbing as we know it. \'everthe-
less, mountaineering history itself is 
punctuated by just such dramatic inci-
dents. The broken rope of U hymper's 
pioneer ascent of the Matterhorn; 
Odell's last view, through a break in the 
clouds, of Mallory and Irvine, two mov-
ing pin-points on the upper slabs of 
Everest; Buhl's solitary vigil beneath 
the summit of Nanga Parbat; the French 
party huddled all night in a crevasse on 
Annapurna; Corti's epic on the Eiger-
u'and three summers ago; the French 
students on a Christmas traverse of 

Mont Blanc, huddled in the cockpit of a 
wrecked helicopter, waiting hopefully 
Jor the rescue party which the rest 0/ 

the world knew would never arrive. (See 
Summit, January, 1960) Vlost of these 
incidents have within them the ingredi-

ents of tragedy and heroism, the 
amalgam of which makes for classic 
drama. 

Mont Blanc has not been without its 
share of such incidents and the Jollow-
ing account of events that took place on 
a weekend in August, 1956, ranks as 
one of the most bizarre in climbing 
history. But let Georges Depalleos tell 
his story 

It was Saturday the 4th of August, and 
we had climbed to the Grands Mulets 
Refuge so that the next day we would be 
in a position to ascend Mont Blanc by 
the classic route. My friend Alfred 
Montet and I were the only occupants 
of the dilapidated hut; the framework 
had collapsed, the window frames were 
minus panes, there was a small stove 
but no wood or water and only half a 
door (the other half had been used as 
firewood by somebody). 

As we sat outside the hut idly dream-
ing while night fell, we heard the seracs 
creaking and groaning and we saw 
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plumes of snow made by distant ava-
lanches. The sky was very clear, indi-
cating that it would be a very cold 
night. 

Deciding to turn in, we took one last 
look at tomorrow's route. Suddenly, way 
up above, three forms appeared out of 
the twilight, carrying a curious bundle. 

"A bag?" says my friend. 
"More like a body," I repl. 
A few moments later the party stopped 

by a large serac. They put the bundle 
down and when another took it up on his 
shoulders, I know that they are carrying 
a casualty . 

The passage they are descending is 
difficult; they safeguard themselves 
carefully. We shout. No repl. They 
disappear behind a rock and we don't 
see them again until a half hour later 
when they reappear some two hundred 
yards away. We call again, they see us 
and we hurry to meet them. 
Night has fallen and it is completely 

dark by the time we have carried the 
casualty into the hut. We discover that 
the four were two original parties who 
joined up at the scene of the accident. 
The injured man had fallen on the 
Bosses Arete near the Vallot hut, and 
is suffering from a head injury, broken 
ankle and shock. 

As we cared for the injured man as 
best as possible, the other Germans 
began to tell their story 

They had climbed the Italian side of 
Mont Blanc, bivouacking twice, once in 
a storm. Descending the Bosses Arete 
they had met the injured party and 
assisted them down. Arriving at the 
Vallot hut they had been staggered to 
see two other forms lying at the bottom 
of the great couloir. Though seriously 
injured, they are alive. They have fallen 
seven hundred feet from the crest of the 
ridge. Not being able to carry three men, 
the Germans left these two where they 
lay after having protected them against 
cold as best they could 

Alfred and I look at each other. What 
can we do? It is completely dark; we 
have no rescue equipment, and we can't 
count on any help from the exhausted 
Germans. We decided that we must wait 
until morning though we realize that the 
cold will be terrible for the two unfortu-
nates up there on the mountain. We 
decide that the two Germans will go 
down to Chamonix for help in the morn-
ing, the injured man's climbing partner 
will stay with him, while Alfred and I go 
to help the injured pair on the glacier. 
Oddly, the partner of the injured objects, 
saying that he is running out of money 
and must get back to Germany without 
delay! He finally agreed to stay. As for 
the other two, they informed us that they 
were next going to climb the Matterhorn 
by the Zmutt Ridge. A week later, we 
read in newspapers about their disap-
pearance . 

That night I tossed and turned inces-
santly, not sleeping a wink for thinking 
about those two unknowns huddled in 
the snow, suffering and awaiting rescue. 
At the first sign of light, I lept out of 
bed and rudely shook the others awake. 
Quickly, I warmed a cup of mint tea 
mixed with some Ovomalt for Alfred and 
myself. The two Germans, completely 
exhausted, have fallen asleep again. I 
wake them up again and remind them 
that they will have plenty of time to 
sleep that afternoon in Chamonix; some-
what ashamedly they apologize and 
crawl out of bed. 

My friend and I are soon underway for 
the Grand Plateau. Our crampons bite 
and crunch in the hard snow; the night 
has been icy and the peaks have plumes 
of snow from the high wind. As we 
climb, violent squalls of snow assail 
us; the fine powder penetrating every 
minute opening of our clothes. 

Approaching the scene of the accident, 
we wonder if the two men have survived 
the cold night. As we come into view, 
we discern three other people beside 
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the two c,nrled-up figures at the foot of 
the couloir on the Grand Plateau. When 

we arrive on the scene we learn that the 

three are French, that they are members 

of a party of six, two of whom (the 

leaders) have gone to the summit, while 

a boy of fifteen has remained behind at 

the Vallot Hut. As for the injured, they 

are a sorry mess and badly frostbitten. 

But, despite the appalling night they 

must have spent their morale is good. 

One of them even makes an effort at a 

smile. 

The French tried to light a stove, but 

have failed in the high wind. The cold 

seems to have redoubled; it must be at 

least twenty degrees below zero. As 

soon as we take a hand out of our 

gloves it begins to freeze. After many 

attempts in which we burn our fingers, 

the flames sputter out of the burners 

and we give the casualties a little 

lukewarm mint tea. 

While waiting for the rescue party from 

Chamonix, we decide to let the three 

Frenchmen stay with the casualties and 

we will go up to the Vallot Hut to obtain 

blankets and see to the boy who has 

been left there. 

After climbing a short distance in the 

direction of the Dome, I turn around and 

am transfixed by what I see: Two bodies 

are sliding down the upper slopes; they 

drop vertically over an icewall; one of 

them bounces; I hear bones breaking; 

then they slither down the glacier al-

most to the feet of our party. One of the 

Frenchmen grabs their rope and arrests 

their slide one by one. 

Now we have four casualities! 

We retrace our steps. They are Nor-

wegians; the French recognize them. I 

approach one of them; he is still breath-

ing, but the other is quite still. Kneel-

ing down I try to relieve him of his pack. 

Unconscious, with a broken leg, a 

serious head injury, and covered with 

blood, he dies in my arms a few mo-

ments later. 

Meanwhile, the second one has moved 

his arm. At first nobody makes a move; 

then full of apprehension two of us go 

across to him. He is a sorry spectacle. 

His forehead is gashed open; blood is 

everywhere -head, hands, on the snow. 

I carefully unwind the rope that has 

wrapped itself around his neck. He 

slowly opens his eyes, then urgently 

asks, half in English, half in German, 

whether his friend is dead. It is a pain-

ful moment for me, but I cannot lie. When 

I nod my head, he takes hold of my hand 

and weeps with grief. 

Alas! The nightmare is still not over! 

Another roped party is approaching us. 

One of them, a Belgian, leaves the 

group to shout that he has seen two 

climbers fall in the couloir above us. We 

point to the two Norwegians 

No, he doesn't mean them! Two men 

have fallen into the bergschrund above 

us, about halfway down- the couloir. 

When we arrive at the scene of the 

latest accident, we discover that it is 

the two leaders of the French party that 

is with us. They have both been killed. 

It is late afternoon when these bodies 

are placed on the glacier with the others 

and we realize that we must get off the 

mountain as soon as possible. One of 

the Frenchmen goes down with the 

Belgian party to break the sad news to 

the families in Chamonix, while the 

other two go with us up to the Vallot 

Hut to bring down the boy. 

On the way up we cut steps so that 

our descent will be easier. We find the 

young Parisian huddled in blankets; it 

is very cold, even inside the cabin; the 

thermometer registers 18 degrees below 

zero. I announce to the boy that I have 

some bad news. 

"I know! I have seen my father and 

his friend fall down the couloir. Also 

the Norwegians." 

The boy is sad but brave. 

We returned to the Plateau in silence 

and gave a last quarter cup of tea to  

each of the injured. We tried to encour-

age the casualties by telling them that 

even if the helicopter which we saw in 

Chamonix yesterday does not arrive to 

evacuate them, at least a large rescue 

party would be on its way, and would be 

here very soon. (Always provided, of 

course, that the two Germans who had 

left the Grand Mulets cabin at dawn had 

succeeded in their mission?) 

A quarter of an hour later we heard the 

throbbing of aero engines and presently 

a helicopter appeared a long way off. Its 

movement suggested that it was circling 

a rescue group. We decided to set off to 

meet the party. 

We explained to the injured that within 

the hour they would be rescued. With an 

understanding nod of the head and an 

attempt at a smile each one allowed 

himself to be tucked up and pinned into 

blankets. 

As we left the scene, we had some 

pangs of remorse. Is it really the rescue 

party below? And will they get here 

before nightfall? We gaze back on the 

scene. The six forms are spread out on 

the snow, still and silent. . . the injured 

and the dead! 

Soon, in a fold of the glacier, we met 

the advance guard of the rescue party, 

and further on, the rest of it, more 

numerous. 

Georges Depallens ends his story with 

the following comment: 

I leave to the individual reader the 

responsibility of making comments upon 

the events which we witnessed. I must 

point out, however, that the causes of 

the various accidents were in part the 

violence of the wind on the high ridges, 

and in part default in technique. The 

Bosses Mete was as smooth and 

polished as a mirror, while the Vallot 

Hut and the surrounding rocks were 

smothered in a thick coating of ice. 

Yet nobody had cut steps! 
(By courtesy of Les Alpes and 

Mountain Craft) 
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Here are a few tips on snow camping for those hunting or ski pack varying from fifty to seventy pounds in winter, depending on 
touring in the winter and hiking on snow-covered mountains in the his destination. 
summer. Shelter 

Snow camping, whether in the summer or winter, varies from the Let's start with shelter. A tent is undoLibtedly the most satis- 
usual summertime backpack trips in many respects. One must have factory. It should have a floor, a door that can be securely tied and 
means of shelter, additional wool clothing, assurance of some a vent that can be closed in the event of a hard storm. Our tents, 
method of fire, and a safety margin of time, food and clothing. A made from long-combed Egyptian cotton, weigh about seven pounds 
person who is able to get along on thirty or forty pounds when with poles and are designed for three people but can hold four. \"/e 
backpacking in the summer will find himself staggering under a have constructed igloos, but being inexperienced, they took too 
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SNOW CAMPING CAN BE FUN 
By Bob and Ira Spring 

long  to build. Also, the snow must be of proper consistency to make 
blocks. A practical substitute is to build walls from blocks of snow 
and cover them over with a tarp for a roof and using still another 
tarp for the floor. Still another substitute is to burrow into a snow-
bank and make a cave. With these methods a small lightweight trench 
shovel is essential. In fact, for any snow camping a shovel is worth 
its weight. Bivouacs can be made in the 'tent-type" cave found 
around the base of a snow-covered tree. 

Food and Stoves 
The food list does not differ from any other type of backpacking. 

Everything, where possible, should be of a dehydrated nature. If 
there is any item on your food list that is in liquid form, it should 
be carefully scrutinized and probably left at home. As much of the 
cooking will be inside the tent, one should not have fried foods 
which will splatter grease. One pot meals and food that cooks 
rapidly are certainly essential to winter camping. Much of the time, 
when traveling on snow, one is a long way from any source of fuel 
and a stove must be carried. The most practical type we have tried 
is a pressure gas one-burner stove such as the old army-style 
Coleman. There is never any shortage of water, but getting it into 
its liquid form may take a pint of gas per day or more. If camps are 
made near trees, a sturdy axe will replace the stove. If the snow is 
deep, a fire should be built on a green log. Otherwise, it will soon 
melt into a hole. 

Clothing 
Without a doubt wool clothing is essential. Start with some form of 

warm woolen underwear. Over that add a wool pair of pants which 
may be covered by another pants of lightweight, water repellent 
material. Wool shirt, slip-on sweater and parka will suffice, with 
some type of warm headgear. Wool mittens and overmitts for the 
hands. Shoes that are large enough to hold at least two pairs of 
wool socks plus your feet, and preferably big enough so you can 
slip in one or two felt inner-soles. To this assortment of clothing 
should be added two to four pairs of extra wool socks for changing 
during the day in the event feet become damp from perspiration or 
leaky boots. A wool sock may be used in place of a mitten in an  

emergency. To keep the snow from filtering in around the top of 
boots, we use knitted bands that slide tightly over the gap between 
shoe and pants. 

Sleeping 
A good warm down sleeping bag and air mattress are ideal. Sleep-

ing bag will weigh from four to six pounds. The air mattress can be 
one of the new types on the market that weigh only two or three 
pounds. If camp is made near a woods, pine boughs can be used 
instead of an air mattress, but they should be covered with a water-
proof tarp. 

Hints on Winter Camping 
A camp on the snow can be made reasonably comfortable. First of 

all set up your tent on a spot as level as possible and sheltered 
from the wind. The snow directly in front of the tent should be kept 
clean as this will be your supply of water. In cold weather you will 
want to do all of your cooking and eating inside the tent. Things 
should be laid out so they can be reached once inside. If there is no 
clean snow directly in front of the tent, it is a good idea to make a 
pile within easy reach, sufficient to last through the evening and 
breakfast meals. 

Before entering the tent, all equipment left outside overnight 
should be carefully cached next to the tent so if it snows during the 
night you will still be able to find it the next morning. 

Getting into the tent should be done with care in order not to track 
in snow which will eventually melt, getting sleeping bags wet. We 
carry along a lightweight plastic whisk broom to brush off clothing 
and shoes. Once inside the tent blow up air mattresses to sit on. If 
your feet are cold it is best to put them right inside a sleeping bag. 

A stove should be started up and a level spot found for it. There 
is no worse mess than a spilled supper inside the tent, besides 
losing out on a meal. This point is of utmost importance as in most 
cases stoves are top-heavy. 
When all set, a pan of snow should be put over the stove to melt. 

If the snow is dry, care must be, used when first putting it over the 
intense heat of the fire otherwise a hole could be burned right 
through the bottom of the pot. It is best to start out with just a half- 
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Snow Camping—cont. 
inch or so of snow. Stir it rapidly until melted. Once a base of water 
is melted, more snow can be added. Trouble may arise in the early 
stages of melting snow from condensation. Sides of the pot drip into 
the fire putting it out. The only cure we know is to check the bottom 
periodically and wipe off the drops as they form. Incidentally, the 
outside of the pot should be wiped clean of snow before putting it 
over the fire or the same thing will happen. 

Going to bed at night one should carry damp clothing and socks 
into the sleeping bag. They will dry by morning from body heat. vVet 
clothing can be dried painstakingly holding them over the stoves. 
Sleeping bags should be aired out once a week when weather permits. 
Otherwise, accumulation of moisture will make the bag lose its 
insulation and become cold. Extra clothing should be used as pad-
ding wherever cold is felt through the bag. In fact, some of the 
layers of sweaters and shirts you have worn all day may be put to 
best use at night as padding. 

No matter how waterproof you have made your boots before leaving 
home, after a day's travel they will probably be damp. These should 
be put between the sleeping bags of you and your companions to be 
kept warm. Otherwise, by morning they will be frozen stiff and 
tortureous to put on. 

On two different trips we have been stranded out an extra day when 
our return trip became too difficult due to a change in weather con-
ditions. In both cases we had assumed we would be home within a 
few hours and had not kept a reserve supply of food and gas. Since 
then we have always carried a sufficient supply to cover emergen-
cies even when we don't think any could possibly arise. 

We have or problems, too, with cameras when temperatures drop 
below zero. Shutters have a tendency to stick, and the best thing to 
do is have them winterized before leaving on a cold weather trip. Our 
black and white photographs are made with film packs, and these 
sometimes become brittle and break off while changing film. As far 
as we know, this happens only in the case of film packs. If you pull 
out the film tabs very gently, you may feel the film breaking and 
know the rest of the pack is no good. The cure is to keep the film 
warm. Extra packs, not needed during the day, can be rolled up in a 
sleeping bag and the day's supply carried inside of one's shirt. 

From the above description it may not sound like snow camping is 
much fun. But anyone who likes to hike in the summertime will find 
the mountains as beautiful in the winter and the rewards of the out-
of-doors just as great. 

- 

Me%v Edition of 
Owing to rapid depletion of the first edition (1949) oj 

l3eckey's 'Climber's Guide to the Cascade and Olympic 

\lountazns of Washington," The American Alpine Club too 
years ago initiated revision of both text and illustrations of 

the 	book, tim pro/oct to be cclrr?c'(l oot I' 	Ii oIc'r.s of I/o 

N ort ho' ext. 

Under Ibc socloiooti coorooI iii, 	(7/011)) / ()'orçc R. 

Sainsbury, over fifty mountaineers have Jinally completcu 

countless man-hours of u'ork in rewriting the text to conforoi 

with the latest injormation on the various peaks and cliiti/-

ing areas of the State, relative to new routes, changes IN 

approach roads and trails, and other data pertinent to bc/li-

tating the introduction of these areas to visiting climber). 

Although the revised text will have more detailed covera,0' 

of the Peaks of the State, and the new edition will have 

greater number of maps and illustration, done by Dcc' 

Molenaar, it is planned that the finished book, edited by 

Fred I3eckey and due in time for the 1960 climbing season, 
will still achieve a compact size convenient for the ruck-
sack. 
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Oregon's Coburg 
Chaliengin ,,~* 

'I hen inclement weather and short 
inter days force the avid rock climber 

to abandon his intrepid high count 
trampings, he still enjoys a consolati 
—leisurely jaunts to the Sunday rocks. Ii 
the ardent climber is also an ardent 
skier, the local rocks may seem a bit 
dull compared with a sunny, fast run 
through a stack of new powder snow. 
But, sunny days with thick, breakable 
crust do exist, and early spring does 
brighten up the lowlands while the high 
crags are still inaccessible and slush 
lies slow and watery on the ski-slopes. 
On such adverse slatting days, the 
"local" or "Sunday" rocks are visited 
by re-inspired rock climbers, maintaining 
and sharpening their technique for the 
summer ahead. 
One such lowland outcropping near 

Eugene, Oregon is the Coburg Caves, an 
upthrust of knobby volcanic tuff. 
"Caves " is somewhat a misnomer, 
since the caves are really large chim-
neys and clefts between separate rock 
masses. These 175-foot cliffs are with-
in one-half-hour of Eugene and are ideal 
for third and fourth class pitches, prac-
tice belaying and rapelling, and espec-
ially for the training of novices. The 
University of Oregon Alpine Club, the 
Obsidians of Eugene and the Oregon 
State College Mountain Club of Corval-
lis often sponsor trips to the Caves to 
instruct aspiring rock climbers. 
If a person enjoys sixth class bolt 

work, short and tempting overhangs loom 
upward and the drill makes rather fast 
headway in the soft tuff which is prac-
tically devoid of piton cracks, but none- 

Larry II i/son rappels ofj an 
overhang at the Coburg Caves. 
Upper Williamette Valley 
in the background. 

Photo by John Lindstrom 
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Caves Offer 
Practice Pitches 

By John Lindstrom 

theless solid under the weight of 

ordinary humans. 

By having his belayer ascend the 

backside and throw down a rope, a 

climber can struggle up fifth class 

pitches otherwise made quite dangerous 

by lack of iron protection. 

The area abounds with large "jump 

back when tired" boulders, around 

which a group of climbers will congre-

gate and attempt to outdo each other as 

holds are progressively made off limits. 

All sorts of "no hands" test the climb-

er's balance and also the gripping 

ability of his shoe or boot soles. The 

Caves proper provide slim and wide 

chimneys, requiring the gamut of cross-

pressure positions from simple knee-

back jamming to downright contortions. 

The only drawback to this patch of 

hillside cliffs is the occasional profus-

ion of slimy moss, nourished by typical 

Pacific Northwest winter weather. If 

climbers keep as busy climbing as 

machette wielders keep busy jungle 

bushwhacking, the moss can be held in 

a sort of equilibrium. Fortunately, the 

longest routes have a southern exposure. 

A rewarding aesthetic pleasure of 

climbing at the Caves is the cinema-

scopic view of the Upper Willamette 

Valley and the Eugene area, visible 

from the highest perches. 

A casual, but invigorating, woodsy 

stroll to the Caves (or any local rocks) 

followed by an interesting ascent of the 

main face or a strenuous attack of an 

overhang is well worth the setting aside 

of a sunny, crisp winter afternoon. 

An exposed route 

on the main face about sixty feet 
up. Note the resemblance 

to the Dolomites. 
Photo by Lorry Wilson 
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NUTRITION AND ITS RELATION TO SU((ESSFU 
As the evening shadows lengthened, the weary group of climbers 

busied themselves preparing their various suppers of corned beef, 
salami, beef stew, etc. All except one climber. He was holding a 
box of cereal and eating from it by handfuls. 

"What do you have there, Mike?" I asked. "Aren't you going to 
prepare your dinner?" 

"Nope, don't have to bother with cooking. This is a box of cereal, 
and it says here that it has just as much protein as beef!" 
Mike was correct in that the cereal did, indeed, have as much 

"protein" as any meat, and protein is what he has been taught that 
he should eat for good health. But he did not know that the protein 
in the cereal would not be utilized as protein in his body because it 
was lacking in some of the essential components of high quality 
protein that is in animal products. 

The cereal companies are perpetrating one of the most vicious 
half-truths ever to be published about nutrition when they imply in 
their advertising that protein in cereal products is as good as pro-
tein in meat, eggs, milk, cheese, fish or poultry. Another product 
that has been widely-advertised as "all protein" is gelatin, yet it 
is absolutely worthless as protein because it is lacking completely 
in one of the essential amino acids, tryptophan. 

For maximum efficiency and well-being, the active climber and 
backpacker must have a well-balanced diet containing carbohydrate, 
fat and protein. And, it has been proven in tests that he will operate 
more efficiently with this balanced diet spread at intervals through- 

rir 

out the day. He should have just as much protein at his noon meal 
as at his supper time. 

On the other hand, since no amount of physical activity (including 
strenuous climbing), increases the need for additional protein, it is 
not especially beneficial to consume a huge steak after a day of 
raisins, nuts and candy. (However, we will admit to the psychologi-
benefit!) 

Because of the many misconceptions and wide range of opinions 
about nutrition we have asked the U.S. Department of Agriculture for 
help in preparing this series of articles on nutrition for backpackers. 
All information contained in this series has been compiled from 
recent reports by the Agricultural Research Division. This first 
article is on proteins, the second of the series will be on the subject 
of amino acids; third, fats and fatty acids; fourth, carbohydrates, etc. 

Wat are Proteins? 

'Vhen you look at yourself in the mirror you are looking at a large 
package of proteins. All that shows —muscles, skin, hair, nails, 
eyes—are protein tissues. 

Most of what you do not see is protein, too—blood and lymph, 
heart and lungs, tendons and ligaments, brain and nerves. Life 
requires protein. 

There are hundreds of different kinds of protein, but they all are 

unique in that they contain the element nitrogen. All our foodstuffs - 
fats, starches, sugars and proteins— containthe elements carbon, 
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MOUNTAIN (LIMBING By Craig Forrest 

hydrogen and oxygen in varying proportions. Because proteins con-
tain them and also nitrogen, they have a special importance and 
power. 

Proteins have to be made by living cells. Proteins do not exist in 
air, like nitrogen or oxygen, nor do they come directly from the sun, 
like energy. 

Most plants make their own protein by combining the nitrogen from 
nitrogen-containing materials in the soil with carbon dioxide from 
the air and with water. The energy they need for the process comes 
from the sun. Legumes, which include beans, peas and peanuts, can 
use the nitrogen directly from the air for combining with other sub-
stances to make protein, but animals and people cannot use such 
simple raw materials for building proteins. We must get our proteins 

from plants and other animals. Once eaten, these proteins are 

digested into smaller units and rearranged to form the many special 
and distinct proteins we need. 

Although you sometimes hear plant proteins referred to as "infer-
or" to animal proteins, plants are the basic factory of proteins. All 
proteins come directly or indirectly from plants. 

We depend heavily on farm animals to convert plant proteins into 
animal proteins for us, but most animals, too, must have some 
animal protein supplied to them. The ruminant animals—cattle, 
sheep, goats—are an exception, because they can use the simple 
nitrogen-containing substance in young pasture grasses; the micro-
organisms in their paunches can make microbial proteins, which the  

animal can then digest and use. 
Next to water, protein is the most plentiful substance in the body. 

If all the water were squeezed out of you, about half your dry weight 
would be protein. 

There are several dozen proteins in the blood alone. One of the 
busiest is hemoglobin, which constantly transports oxygen from the 
lungs to the tissues and brings carbon dioxide back from the tissues 
to the lungs. From this, you can readily see the importance of 
keeping your protein cells in good repair while climbing at a high 
elevation. 

Ninety-five percent of the hemoglobin molecule is protein. The 
other five percent is the portion that contains the iron. 

Other proteins in the blood are defenders, for they give you the 
means of developing resistance and sometimes immunity to disease. 
This, too, is extremely important to the backpacker away from 
civilization. 

Proteins help in the exchange of nutrients between cells and the 
inter-cellular fluids and between tissues and blood and lymph. When 
one has too little protein, the fluid balance of the body is upset, so 
that the tissues hold abnormal amounts of liquid and become swollen. 

The proteins in the body tissues are not there as fixed, unchang-
ing substances deposited for a lifetime of use. They are in a 
constant state of exchange. Some molecules or parts of molecules 
are always breaking down and others are being built as replace-
ments. This exchange is the basic characteristic of living things 

Poor Sources of Protein 
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Don't confuse cereal proteins with 

and explains why your body needs an adequate supply of protein 
daily even though you no longer need it for growth. 

Proteins and Energy 

Proteins, like starches, sugars and fats, can also supply energy. 
In fact, your body puts its needs for energy above every other need 
and will ignore the special functions of protein if it needs energy 
and no other source is available. For the backpacker this means 
that it is important to consume an adequate amount of carbohydrate 
or fat (potatoes, cereals, rice, bread, etc.) along with meat, milk, 
cheese, poultry or eggs in order to conserve the protein in these 
products for use in your body as protein. For an active person 
"meat and potatoes" is a good combination! 

We cannot talk about proteins very long without getting into the 
subject of the amino acids, the chemical units of which proteins are 
made. We will discuss them in detail along with lists giving the 
protein and amino acid content of various foods, in the next issue of 
"Summit." We must point out here, though, that the kinds and 
amounts of amino acids in a protein determine its nutritive —or 
biological -value. 

The amino acid composition of animal muscle, milk and egg is 
similar, though not identical, to the amino acid composition of 
human tissues. Because these animal proteins can supply all of the 
animo acids in about the same proportions in which they are needed 
by the body, they are rated as having a high nutritive value. 

The proteins from fruits, vegetables, grains and nuts supply im-
portant amounts of many amino acids, but they do not supply as 
good an assortment as animal proteins do. Their nutritive value 
therefore is lower. It is interesting to note, however, that the 
proteins from some of the legumes—especially soybeans and chick-
peas—are almost as good as those from animal sources. 

How Much Protein? 

The protein requirement depends on how fast the body is growing 
and how large it is: The faster the body is growing, the more protein 
it needs for building. The larger the mass of living tissue, the more 
protein it must have for maintenance and repair. 

A child grows faster during the first year than at any other time in 
his life. His second fastest growing period is during adolescence. 
His total need increases as he gets bigger, because there is more 
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tissue to keep supplied and replenished with protein. Protein cannot 
be used for growth until after the needs for maintenance have been 
met. When there is not enough protein for both purposes, growth 
suffers first. The protein need is not increased by exercise or any 
kind of voluntary muscular activity except when the muscle is 
growing. 

The amount of protein needed by individuals of different ages has 
been determined by scientists of the Food and Nutrition Board of 
the National Research Council, U.S. Department of Agriculture. The 
exact amounts of protein recommended are given in terms of grams. 
(See Figure One) Body weight is given in terms of kilograms. There 
are 28.4 grams in an ounce, 454.4 grams in a pound, and 2.2 pounds 
in a kilogram. 
The protein requirement often is given as the amount needed for a 

specified amount of body weight. This is the simplest way to indi-
cate the special needs for both speed of growth and body size. On a 
body-weight basis, the amount of protein recommended begins with 
as much as 3.5 grams per kilogram for the young infant (somewhat 
less if he is breast fed), gradually decreases to 1.5 grams in early 
childhood, rises again to two grams in late childhood and adoles-
cence, and then settles to about one gram per kilogram for the 
average adult. 

PROTEIN - RECOMMENDED DAILY DIETARY 
ALLOWANCES 

Person Weight Height 	Protein 

1- 	II 	1 

Ages, Yrs. Lbs. Kilo6. Inches Cent. Grams 

Men ...... 25 154 70 69 175 70 
45 154 70 69 175 70 
65 154 70 69 175 70 

Women..... 25 128 58 64 163 58 
45 128 58 64 163 58 
65 128 58, 64 163 58 

Children. . . . 1-3 27 12 34 87 40 
4-6 40 18 43 109 50 
7-9 60 27 51 129 60 

10-12 - 79 36 57 144 70 

Boys ..... 13-15 108 49 64 163 85 
16-19 139 63 69 175 100 

Girls ..... 13-15 108 49 63 160 80 
16-19 120 54 64 162 75 

Food and Nutrition Board —National Research Council 

Figure One 



animal proteins 

To compute your exact recommended allowance for protein, divide 
your body weight by 2.2 (pounds in a kilogram). If you are an adult 
the answer will be the number of grams of protein that you should 
have every day. 
The total daily protein needs increase steadily from birth to 

adolescence and then decrease to a maintenance level for adult-
hood. The recommended allowance climbs from forty grams of protein 
for children one to three years old to seventy grams for children ten 
to twelve years old. At those ages, there is no difference in the 
recommendations made for boys and for girls. 

Beginning with the age group from twelve to fifteen years old, boys 
and girls have different patterns of growth and, therefore, different 
dietary allowances Qf protein. Girls mature physically earlier than 
boys do, and begin their rapid adolescent growth earlier. The recom-
mended allowance, therefore, is highest for girls thirteen to fifteen  

years old (eighty grams daily) and drops to 75 grams for girls 16 to 
19 years old. 

Because boys thirteen to fifteen years old are bigger than girls of 
that age, 85 grams of protein daily is the amount recommended for 
them. Then from sixteen to nineteen years, when most boys are 
growing most rapidly, the allowance is increased to one hundred 
grams daily. 

All of these recommendations assume that most of the protein will 
come from animal sources. The proteins from cereal grains alone 
are not of high enough nutritional value for normal growth and effic-
ient maintenance. It is also assumed that the diet will be adequate 
in calories and other essential nutrients, so that the protein can be 
used with greatest efficiency and benefit to the body. 

The next series on "Nutrition for Backpackers" will be on amino 
acids, with tables showing what foods contain the essential ones. 

Why 
is the CHOTJJNARD model III aluminum corobiner preferred by rock climbers and mountaineers? 

Because 
its strength is 4000 to 5,000 pounds.  

it weighs only 2-1/3 ounces 

the gate can be opened while your weight is o plied to the biner.  

- . the aluminum gate operates smoothly and easily 

the gate can be opened even when 3 ropes or 3 carabiners, or combinations thereof to make 3, 

are in the lower jaw 

it helps maintain a g eater margin of safety since without the gate, it holds 2,600 pounds. 

• . • there are no sharp edges to cut fingers or rope. 

under adverse condi ions or darkness, the feel of its shape tells its gate position 

all steel parts are cadmium plated for minimum corrosion. 

the gate remains and locks closed when the biner is under high stress. 

it is engineered for use in all levels of climbing 

Price each $2.60 postpaid until January 1, 1961 Send for free catalogue 

THE DOLT HUT. 2241 Saw die Boulevard W. Los Angeles 64, California 
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Classified Advertising 

Ten cents per word. Payment must be 
enclosed with all orders. 

CAMP DENALI, McKINLEY PARK, 
ALASKA: For a wilderness vacation in 
the shadow of Mt. McKinley. Special 
sessions for Hiking, Tundra Nature Lore, 
Wildlife Photography. For brochure write 
Box 526, College Alaska. Morton and 
Ginny Wood, Celia Hunter, Owners and 
Operators. 

CRYSTAL RIVER GUIDE SERVICE, 
Aspen, Colorado. 

AUSTRIAN DOWN FILLED PARKAS: 
Down filled, detachable hood, full length 
zipper, 2 draw strings, stitched through 
quilting. Color, blue. Sizes: Small, Med-
ium, Large, Extra Large. $25.50, plus 
postage. PETER LIMMER & SONS, 
Intervale, New Hampshire. 

Beardmore Dehydrated Foods - Optimus 
Stoves - Bergan Rucksacks - Light 
weight sleeping bags (3 lbs. 10 oz.down, 
total weight 6 lbs. 2 oz., length in use 
6 ft. 9 in. $50.00 - other bags from 
$13.00). Write for a catalogue. 
MOUNTAINEERING SUPPLY, 897 St. 
Davids Lane, Schenectady, New York. 
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Dear Editor: 

The enclosed clipping*  refutes the 

"right answer" to question No. 15 of 

"How's Your First Aid I.Q?" in the 

I)ecember issue of Summit. To the 

statement "Frostbite should be treated 

(a) by rapid thawing in warm water (b) 

by slow thawing (c) in emergency, by 

sharing body warmth;" the proper ans-

wer was given as (b) or (c). 

That the "quick thaw" method advo-

cated in this clipping works best was 

demonstrated to us a couple of years 

ago when our lead sled dog was caught 

in a wolf trap. Her paw had been 

clamped in a steel vice for 24 hours at 

temperatures down to 42 degrees below 

zero before we found her. All her toes 

were frozen solid when we removed the 

Colorado's Lodge Beautiful 

trap, and living miles from a veterinar-

ian we took her at once to a friend, I)r. 

Robert Elsner, a physiologist, then 

working with the Arctic Aero-medical 

Laboratory near Fairbanks, Alaska, on 

problems relating to human and animal 

adaptations to cold. He recommended 

plunging her paw at once into lukewarm 

water which thawed the member in 15 

minutes. Despite later warnings from a 

regular veterinarian that the dog would 

lose her leg, the foot healed completely 

after three months. Since then we have 

known several dogs who have had simi-

lar accidents. Their owners followed 

the conventional "slow thaw" advice, 

and the dogs eventually had to have 

their legs amputated because of gan-

grene. 

Ginny Hill Wood 

College, Alaska 

"CHICAGO, (UP) - Police and other 

first-aid groups which deal with winter 

emergenczes have been urged to adopt 

the so-called 'quick-thaw' method of 

treating frostbite. 

"Writing in the Journal of the Interna-

tional College of Surgeons, Dr. John V.  

Phelan said current methods are ina1 - 

quate and that a quick-thaw at approxi- 

u A cooperative specializing 
- for 20 years in mountaineering 

and skiing equipment. Run by o those who use the equipment 
E themselves. Mail orders 

filled 	promptly. 

523 PiKE ST.•SEATTLE, WASH. 

1960 
European 	 European 

Mountaineering 	K n a p s a c k 
Adventure 	 Adventure 

4th Year 	Write to: Bill Suttor 
33661/2 Rowena Ave., Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

THE LODGE DESIGNED WITH GUESTS IN MIND 
• Spacious carpeted rooms with tiled tub 

and shower 
• After-ski fun in our beautiful western 

lounge 
• Variety Hi-Fi when you wantit 
• Luxury at low cost. Special group and 

weekly rates 	 ______ 

• King-size parking area 	
______ 

HELEN AND BUD MILLER 	 @Y Vol  
Box 398, Aspen, Colorado 	American Express Credit Card: Honored 
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mately 110 degrees Fahrenheit is the 
best jirst-aid treatment because it 
shortens the time the frostbitten tissue 
is exposed to cold. 
"Dr. Phelan, a projessor at the (mi-

versity of Wisconsin Medical School, 
warned that time is crucial in jrostbite 
cases. 

'Depending on the person and which 
part of the body is affected,' he said, 
'there is a point at which part of the 
body is affectable, irrespective of the 
treatment afforded.' 

"Dr. Phelan said that too often both 
the patient and the physician fail to 
take frostbite seriously until gangrene 
sets in. 

"'Bed rest should be prescribed im-
mediately,' he said, 'particularly when 
the feet are involved. 

'Once the frostbitten limb is 
thawed,' he added, 'don't warm it any,  
further, but maintain blood circulation 
and prevent further injury with bandages 
and antibiotics.'" 

Dear Editor: 
in answer to the Conn's inquiry in 

Summit, one of the best containers for a 
register is a section of two-inch galva-
nized steel pipe, with a plate welded 

Boo/as for the Mountaineer 
New • Rare • Out of Print • Write to 

DAWSON'S BOOK SHOP 

550 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles 17, California 

Imported from world-famous 
Thomas Black & Sons, Glasgow, Scotland 

Lightweight Sleeping Bags 
and Tents 

Write for free information and price lists 
Highland Imports 

Box 121 • Riverside, California 

over one end, and the other threaded for 
a pipe cap. Weld a small cross bar on 
the cap for ease in unscrewing, wipe 
some of the waxier type of thread com-
pound on (less messy than the liquid); 
paint it a rust-proof orange and you are 
in business. If you use scrap pipe, have 
a plumber in your club with a welding 
rig do it. It should cost less than fifty 
cents a container. 

George D. McGeary,M.D. 
Bend, Oregon 

PETER LIMMER AND SONS 

Intervale, New Hampshire 

THE-SKI HOT 
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717 WEST 7tn STREET 
LOS ANGELES 17, CALIFORNIA 

• New Limmer Custom made climbing boot 
• One seam construction on upper makes 
for strength, comfort and water proofness 

• Leather lined throughout 
• Foam padding on top of upper 

• Double stitched, and soles are cemented 
and screwed on 

• Our boots have served well n all parts 
of the world, and were chosen to be 

exhibited in Moscow 
• Write for measuring directions 

• Guaranteed satisfactory fit 

• Price $32.50 plus postage 

You need only send us a card to obtain our 48 page illustrated catalog showing many 
items of equipment for backpacking, car camping and mountaineering. Our food selec-
liar, for instance, contains an excellent variety of canrp tends, including high protein 
and high energy rations. Our mail and en service is prompt and year satisfaction is 
guaranteed; you may return any item should it not meet your re quinements. 

THE sii HUT 
1615 University Avenue 
Berkeley, California 

LOGAN TENT 
tour-man tent that is light in weight, yet durable enough to use where heavy rain or 

sasw may b, anticipated. The Logan style attords ample heed room and geod floor 
area. )7X8feet)yeight:71,?8t. t8 in. wall arou,dsides and r,ar.Aireo,troluenton 
rear panel. Roomy tunnel entrance. Fiberthin floor. Tent labnic is beige or light grey 
element cloth (as available), Zelan treated for water repellency. With carving  bag, 
guy I inns and four-piece sectional aluminum tent pole. lft: ttl) lbs. Savvy 
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Crystal River Guide Service 
Aspen, Colorado 

''I/ike 1/c II ?g'b C. oicutr\ '' in 1/c .S non licass 11 i/c/c mess urea. 

Licensed Guide Service • Write for Brochure 

THE INCOMPARABLE 	 rn 

KELflL 
JoT ii/ustmaicct 

/,rocl,ure, /i bus o ii i- i to: 

A. I. KELTY MFG. CO. 
P.O. BOX 3453 
GRAND CENTRAL STATION 4 
GLENDALE, CALIFORNIA 

YOUR LETTERISmIcont. 
E)ear Editor: 

We have enjoyed every issue of Sum,oit 

and can see a steady improvement. Al-

though we are 'Michiganders,' we do 

like to spend some time each summer in 

7L 
The finest line of 

GERMAN FOLDBOATS 
also accessories. 

write for catalog 
to sole U.S. Representative 

ROLF GODON 
Banton Corp. 

15 California Street 
San Francisco 11 

Dealers Inquiries Invited 

the Colorado Rockies. 

Craig Forrest's article in the I)ecenl-

ber issue was excellent, but carried 

some misleading state cents in the in-

troductory paragraphs. Altitude should 

not affect the modern sealed-in-steel 

dry cell, but normal cold will reduce the 

output somewhat. Prolonged exposure 

to 0 degrees Fahrenheit will not harm 

dry cells, and they may be stored for 

years with little or no deterioration, and 

need only to he \varnced to he put in 

set v icc. 

Most dry cells are designed to operate 

near 70 degrees 1:  and prolonged expo-

sure to temperatures much above 130 

degrees 1 may cause the cell to fail 

quite suddenly. 

Mr. Forrest is quite right when he says 

one should not depend upon a flashlight 

for night time travel. I lowever, certain 

facts may help those who must use dry 

batteries as an energy source. 

Four hours of continuous d uty is 

ahout right for new size I) cells with a  

500 niilliampere (PR-2, olue bead) bullc. 

Substituting a 300 mil liampere (PR_:i, 

white head) bulb will increase the use-

ful life to about T' . hours, without i 

great decrease in useful illumination. 

The smaller cells, particularly the pen 

light varieties, are virtually useless. In 

any case, alternating use and rest will 

increase the life. The American Stan-

dards Association initial requirements 

in the Heavy Industrial Flashlight use 

(300 niilliampere load, two size B cells) 

is for 750 minutes (about thirty hours) 

when used for 32 four-minute periods 

each 21-hour period. Bigger batteries 

are even better - the standard railroad 
lantern battery is good for about fifty 

hours when discharged continuously. 

llowever, it is heavier, about 1: pounds 

compared to 1,2 pound for two size 1) 

cells, exclusive of bulbs and housings. 

John U. Jeffries 

F. Lansing, Michigan 

P 	urcrc.it 



Mountaineering Equipment Directory 

Part of the fun of a mountaineering expedition, a week or weekend spent in the mountains, is in the planning. Careful selec- 
tion of equipment can best be made by examining the items offei:d by a number of equipment firms. All of the companies 
listed below are reputable firms which sell items for the backpack 	:limber and hiker by mail. 

ABERCROMBIE & FITCH HIMALAYAN PAK CO., INC. (Pack only) CHARLES BRADLEY WOOD 
Madison Ave. & 45th St., N.Y. 17, N.Y. 807 Ocean View Ave. P.O. Box 1647, 40 Niles Hill Rd., New London, Conn. 
DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO. 

Monterey, California 

97 Chambers St., N.Y. 7, N.Y. HOLUBAR 

ALASKA SLEEPING BAG COMPANY 1215 Grandview Ave., Boulder, Colorado 
723 N.W.18th Ave., Portland 9, Ore. HOWE FUR CO. (Pack) 

AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO. (SI Bag) Cooper Mills, Maine 

Greenfield, Ohio Food A.I. KELTY MFG. CO. (Pack only) BACHRACH-RASIN 
14 N. Howard St., Baltimore 1, Md. 

P.O. Box 3453, Glendale 1, California BOLTON FARM PACKING CO., INC. 
KINDLE LITE CORP. (Fire Starter) P.O. Box 66, Newton 64, Moss. 

BARNARD GUARDS (Rain Parka) 160 West St, Brooklyn 22, N.Y. DR1LITE FOODS 765 W. Minnehaha, St. Paul 4, Minn. 
KLEIN S 	CR iNG GOODS (Rein  Pr ka) 8716 Santa Fe, South Gate, California 

G. H. BASS & CO. (Boots) 
Wilton, Maine sil W. it 	.ington St., Chicago a, Illinois GERRY MOUNTAINEERING EQUIPMENT 

PETER 	lAMER & soNs (Freeze Dried Meats) Ward, Colorado EDDIE BAUER 
160 Jackson St 	Seattle 4 	Wash Intervale 	ompshire RUSSELL BULLOCK (Beef Jerky) 

ROBERT E. MILLER & CO (Parts & Re- Bullock's Delicatessen, 586 Figuera St., L.L.BEAN,INC. pairs, Optimus Stoves) 35 Pearl St. N.Y.4, San Luis Obispo, California 
eeport, Maine 

N.Y. WASHINGTON DEHYDRATED FOOD CO. CHARLIE BRUN'S SKI SHOP MOR SAN SALES 616 Pennsylvanie Ave., S E , Washington 10-21 50th Ave., Long Island City 1, N.Y. 3 	D.C. 
DICK POWNALL (Boots) 
7745 W. 5th Ave., Denver 15, Colorado 

R.C.M. BURTON  SON 
911 E St., N.W., Washington, D.C. RECREATIONAL EQUIPMENT, INC. 

523 Pike St., Seattle 1, Washington CAMP & TRAIL OUTFITTERS 
112 Chambers St., New York 7, N.Y. W.C.RUSSELL MOCCASIN CO. (Boots) 

COLEMAN CO., INC. (Parts & Repairs) 
Berlin, Wisconsin F reign Firms 

Wichita 1, Kansas SANDVIK SAN & TOOL DIV., SANDVIK 
STEEL, INC. (Parts & Repairs, Primus & BENJAMiN EDGINGTON 

HERB & JAN CONN (Leathercraft) Radius Stoves) 1702 Nevins Rd., Fair Lawn, Ruxley Corn r, Sidcup, Kent, England 
Custer,  South Dakota New Jersey CAMP & SPORTS (Camtors) Ltd. 
CORCORAN, INC. SIERRA KING ASSO. (Reflector Oven) 1.2 Hardwick St., London, E.C. 1, England Stoughton Mass. - P.O. Box 156, San Anselmo, California CANADIAN ALPINE EQUIPMENT CO. DAVE COOK'S THE SMILIE CO. 1315 	14th St., N.W., Calgary, Alberta, 1601 Larimer St. 	Denver I 	Cob. 536 Mission St 	San Francisco 5 Calif r ana a 

DAVIS PACK SPORT CENTER, E. DUFOUR ET SIE 
1150 N. 205th St., Seattle 33, Wash. 8th & D Streets, N.W., Washington, D.C. Aubonne, Switzerland 

DAWSON'S BOOK SHOP (Mountaineering ROBERT LAWRIE, Ltd. (Boots) 
Books) 550 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles SUPER SURPLUS CENTER 54 Seymour St., London, W. 1, England 
17, California. 8500 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. SPORTHAUS WITTING 
GERRY MOUNTAINEERING EQUIPMENT NORM THOMPSON M..Theresien.Strasse 39, Innsbruck, Austria 
Ward, Colorado 1311 N.W. 21st St., Portland 9, Oregon THOS. BLACK & SONS(Greenock) Ltd. 
H & H SURPLUS CENTER TRAILWISE (The Ski Hut) Scottish Industrial Estate, Port Glasgow, 
1104 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore 23, Md. 1615 University Ave., Berkeley 3, Calif. Renfrewshire, Scotland 

HIGHLAND IMPORTS VAN DEGRIFT'S, INC. THOMAS J. GASTON (Mountaineering Books) 
2865 Ivy St., Riverside, California 717 W. 7th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif. 27 Chancery Lane, London WC2, England 
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